To Whom It May Concern:
I believe in tenets taught in the Old Testament.
In celebration to God and His blessings, among which are health and natural immunity, and in
obedience to His Word, I claim religious exemption for my children from vaccination.
Biblical support for not becoming vaccinated:
Public law 97-280 passed by Congress of the United States of America declares the Bible to be
the “Word of God” and directs citizens to “Study and apply the teachings of the Holy Scriptures”.
The Bible teaches that the truthfulness of an issue is to be sought and should stand on no less
than two or more witnesses. (Deuteronomy 19:15)
· A diligent study on vaccine safety and effectiveness reveals that there are many informed and
qualified researchers and doctors who have found and teach that there are many serious health
risks involved with vaccines. The Comprehensive Child Health Immunizations Act of 1993 made
known the fact that there are risks to vaccinations by stating “Vaccine information should be
simplified to ensure that parents understand the benefits and risks”. Congressional Records
(2000 – 2003) have shown that the pharmaceutical companies are more concerned with profit
than they are with safety, and have knowingly used toxins in the manufacturing of vaccines
regardless of the risks.
· The Old Testament teaches that there are clean and unclean animals and that God’s people are
not to put the unclean into their bodies. Many vaccines are made from unclean animals, the blood
of diseased animals, decomposed animal parts, and are not sterile.
· The Bible teaches that when man’s law contradicts God’s law, His people must obey God over
man.
Therefore, be it known, should any policy, edict or legislation of man decree that we must be
vaccinated, we must obey God rather than man. (Exodus 2)
· The Bible also teaches that there have been times in history when evil government and
government employees have attempted, through force or color of law, to intimidate, harm or
destroy the children of God’s people. (Exodus 1 and 2/ Matthew 2). Therefore, if a parent feels
that vaccines are not safe, it is their responsibility to defend their children from anyone who is
attempting to subject their children to those vaccine risks.

Our decisions to decline vaccines do not wrong or threaten our neighbor. If vaccines were truly
effective, the neighbor would not be in danger from someone who is not vaccinated.
· Leviticus:19:19 Ye shall keep my statutes. Thou shalt not let thy cattle gender with a diverse
kind: thou shalt not sow thy field with mingled seed: neither shall a garment mingled of linen and
woolen come upon thee.
Relevant reasons for God's warning in this regard includes the fact that bovine (cow) fetal serum
is commonly used in the manufacturing process of vaccines. So are monkey kidney cells, chicken
embryo parts, bacterial or viral genetic materials - RNA and DNA, as well as yeast and human
proteins. Using the example of cows, bovine fetal serum is mixed with bacteria or viral particles,
and other vaccine ingredients including toxic metals, such as mercury and aluminum, and
immune destructive chemicals. Thus, proteins and genetic materials from the cattle, viruses, and
bacteria are mixed before these particles are injected into adults or children. Once the vaccine
ingredients, including foreign RNA and DNA, and genetically engineered bacteria and/or viruses,
or their parts, enter our blood, they may cause genetic mutations of our cells. Then we have sown
thy bloodstream 'with mingled seed' that not only taxes our immune system further, but may
cause the development of cancer cells, as well. These may go on to become full blown cancers,
particularly in the presence of a weakened immune system made weak by vaccine 'adjuvents.'

Likewise, this cross species transfer of infectious particles often initiates autoimmune diseases.
These are major reasons why vaccination is an 'ungodly practice.'
Our blood contains vital white blood cell body guards (i.e., lymphocytes) that provide for
surveillance and destructive responses against cancer cells and malignant tumors. Therefore,
overly taxing these cells, as vaccinations often do, is unclean and unhealthy. Elsewhere in the
Bible, God recommends that we maintin our blood clean and healthy.
Integrating this knowledge further, some vaccines are made from 'pooling' human blood taken
from people, including social drop-outs and drug addicts, who were exposed to various infectious
agents (e.g., bacteria, and viruses). Once vaccine makers have these people's blood, their
laboratory technicians separate their serum from the whole cells, and then this serum is used to
make the final vaccines. This was the case with the hepatitis B vaccine that was given to gay men
in New York City and black people in Central Africa in 1974. This vaccine, according to all the
suppressed scientific evidence, as well as testimonies from insiders, may have initiated the
international AIDS pandemic.
The routine vaccine practice of sacrificing animals to grow infectious cancer viruses is obviously
risky. This was the case for the cancer- and AIDS- linked polio and hepatitis B vaccines. Vaccine
makers took dead or dying animals’ tissues, including their blood, in an effort to extract these
infectious agents. Then they mixed these animal incubated contaminants with human blood. This
blood ultimately got mixed to make the final vaccine. In this manner, cross-species transmission
of infectious agents most easily and commonly occurred as it does today. According to the Bible,
this is a sin.
There are several Biblical references to the importance of maintaining clean blood.
The 1974 experimental hepatitis B vaccine that may have transmitted HIV to New York City's gay
men and black persons in Central Africa, was developed by the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA), the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and the National Institute for
Allergies and Infectious Diseases (NIAID). The project was directed by Dr. Maurice Hilleman,
vaccine chief at the Merck pharmaceutical company.
Lamentations 4.13-15 foreshadows the AIDS pandemic, and other current and coming plagues. It
also relays the fear and avoidance surrounding HIV-positive and other infected, sick, and dying
people. As you read the first paragraph, consider the fact that religious leaders are encouraging
their followers to get vaccinated. Many are even inviting 'public health' nurses and vaccine
administrators into their congregations to deliver the toxic, and too often lethal, doses:
"It happened because of the sins of her prophets and the offenses of her priests (and rabbis),
who, within her walls, shed the blood of the righteous. They wander in the streets like the blind;
they are so polluted with blood that nobody is able even to touch their clothing. Keep away!
Unclean!' people shout at them, 'Keep away! Away, don't touch us!' They flee, to wander here
and there; but no nation allows them to stay."
Ezekiel 5.17 provides a blood-related warning and prophecy that may relate to recent outbreaks,
particularly the hemorrhagic fever virus Ebola. This virus was apparently produced by Litton
Bionetics - America's sixth leading biological weapons contracting laboratory:
"Yes, I will send famine and savage beasts upon you to leave you without children; plague and
bloodshed will sweep through you; and I will bring the sword upon you. I, God, have spoken it."
Additional Bible verses of interest on these topics include:
Ezekiel 14.19: Or if I [Lord God] send a pestilence into that land, and pour out my fury upon it in
blood, to cut off from it man and beast.

Ezekiel 16.6: And when I passed by thee, and saw thee polluted in thine own blood, I said unto
thee when thou wast in thy blood, Live; yea, I said unto thee when thou wast in thy blood, Live.
I desire to be at peace with those who may feel or think differently than I do on this issue and that
is why I have humbly explained the choice I have made. I will obey God, and I will protect my
children from the injection of neurotoxins, retroviruses and foreign animal proteins that are in
vaccinations.
Sincerely,

